はじめに Introduction
【サークルとは】
慶應義塾大学には、非常にたくさんのサークルがあり
ます。サークルとは愛好会、部活、学生団体の意味で、
同じ趣味や目的の持った仲間が集まり定期的に活動し
ています。日本人の友人を作るためにも、日本の文化
を学ぶためにも、興味のあるサークルがあればぜひ参
加してみましょう。

【What is a "circle"?】
A "circle" is a club operated by students at a
university, whose membership typically consits of
only students and/or alumni with similar interests.
There are over 103 recognized circles at Keio, and
this booklet contains a list of circles that welcome
international students.

本冊子には留学生の所属できる103の団体、サークル
がまとめられています。サークルには「日本語ができ
る留学生なら所属できるもの」と「日本語ができなく
ても所属できるもの」があるので各サークルの紹介文
を確認しましょう。
また、サークルとは別に体育会という学生主体で運営
される大学公式スポーツチームもあります。こちらは
サークルよりも練習量が多く、時間的拘束が強いとい
う特徴があります。リスト中、体育会にはVarsityと記
載しています。

There is also another student-run organization
called the "Keio University Athletic Association."
Its member clubs, marked “Varsity” on this list,
proudly represent the university at competitive
sporting events, and these clubs require more
commitment in terms of time devoted to practice.
* Please note that some circles only accept
international students who speak Japanese, so we
suggest that you check the "Membership
Requirment" section of each circle.

はじめに Introduction
【入部方法】
サークルに入るための手順は各サークルに
よって異なります。ただし基本的には、以下
のいずれかで問題ありません。
1.連絡先にメールを送る。
2.直接サークルの部室や活動場所に行く。

【How to Join】
The steps one must follow to join a circle
vary depending on the circle. You can
typically join by contacting the circle by email and/or visiting the club's meeting
space.
*Please check the "How to Join" section of
詳しくは各団体紹介に詳細が書かれています。 each circle.
また入部の際にはサークルの入部期限にも気
をつけましょう。
In addition to the membership
もしサークルに入るのに際し、困ったことが
requirements and how to join the circles,
あったらKOSMICにご連絡ください。
be sure to check the entry deadlines as
well. Further information for each circle
are listed in this booklet. If you need any
further assistance, please contact KOSMIC.

KOSMICについて About KOSMIC
【KOSMICについて】
国際センター塾生機構KOSMICは、国際センターのスタッフの一
員として活動しています。
KOSMICの活動目的は、
・留学生をサポートして慶應義塾大学および日本での生活に慣れ
てもらう
・留学生と慶應の学生が互いに交流できる機会を提供する

【About KOSMIC】

国際センターが開催している留学生のためのウェルカムパー
ティーや日本語スピーチコンテストのほか、早慶戦や高尾山ツ
アーなどのイベントも行なっております。

Our activities include welcome parties, Japanese speech
contest for international students, and many more!

KOSMICは毎年この小冊子を作成していることに加え、留学生向
けサークル相談会を三田と日吉で実施しています。慶應義塾大学
でクラブやサークルに興味がある人はぜひお越しください。
また、KOSMICに関する情報や、慶應義塾大学および日本での生
活で知りたいことや困ったことがあればFacebook、LINE、また
はメールでご連絡ください。
Facebook: KOSMIC-official fb group
Instagram: keio_kosmic
Twitter: @keio_kosmic
Line: @293wrboj

KOSMIC stands for Keio Organization of Student Members of
the International Center, and we work to help international
students get accustomed to school life at Keio and create
opportunities where Keio students and international
students can get to know each other.

In addition to publishing this booklet every year, we hold
counseling sessions at both Mita and Hiyoshi campus at the
beginning of each semester, so that all the international
students interested in joining a club can find the best one for
him or her as they start up their new life at Keio University.
If you would like to know more about KOSMIC, or have any
questions about life at Keio University and Japan, please feel
free to send us an e-mail or join our group on Facebook.
Facebook: KOSMIC-official fb group
Instagram: keio_kosmic
Twitter: @keio_kosmic
Line: @293wrboj
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Category 1 : Tennis

L'oeuf Tennis Club
E-mail:

ayuminakayama@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

43

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Contact via Email

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Active Location:

Ebara Shonan Sports Center, Izumi Chuo Sports Center, SFC New
Court

Others:
SNS:
At L’oeuf tennis club， we have regular practices three times a week， along with membership practices for those who
wants more chances to play. All practices aren’t mandatory， so members can choose when and how frequent they join.
Not only experienced players， but also those who haven’t played tennis before can easily join and enjoy our practices.
Our upperclassmen members will kindly and agreeably teach how to play through fun activities during practices. Also，
it is hard to explain this club without all the fun events we have throughout the year. We go camping during summer，
and skiing/snowboarding during the winter season. We host lots of fun events throughout the year!

Category 2 : Rugby, Football

BAKUNOKAI
貘之會
E-mail:

teruyukisaita@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

10

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

DM Instagram or Twitter

Active Dates:

a weekday and a weekend (twice a week)

Active Location:

SFC ground

Others:
SNS:

Twitter：＠BAKU_RFC_SFC
Instagram：keiobakustagram

Hello! Baku-no-kai is the only official rugby club at SFC. We have fun at daily practice with our club members
and compete in games with a lot of energy! In addition to practice， we have many other activities to deepen
our friendship， such as year-end parties， going snowboarding， etc. We welcome anyone who attends SFC，
is interested in rugby， or has no experience! Please join us! We sincerely welcome you ?

Category 3 :Dancing

Ballroom dance club
競技ダンス部
E-mail:

onohm1@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

38

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:
Others:

Join the competitive dance club line and
use the google form sent to you to
declare your membership.
Every Wednesday and Saturday
Main Hall on the second floor of the
Student Hall on the Hiyoshi Campus
慶應義塾大学競技ダンス部へようこそ
(amebaブログ)

Would you like to have a fulfilling college life with us in the ballroom dance club? Ballroom dancing is a
SNS:
fierce sport that competes for the beauty of dance. You may think you can‘t do that. However, most of the

dancers started dancing only when they became a college student and now they aim to win the tournament.
At this club, seniors are kind and warm. We are looking forward to you joining this club!

Jazz Dance Circle SIG
ジャズダンスサークルSIG
E-mail:

y.fujioka194342@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

69

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

33,000

How to Join:

Contact us!

Active Dates:

Every Mon. and Sat.

Active Location:

Cafeteria (Hiyoshi)

Others:

https://keiojazzdance.studio.site

SNS:
Hello! We are the Jazz Dance Group “SIG”. SIG stands for “Special Interest Group” where anyone who loves to dance can gather to
dance!We practice twice a week， on Mondays and Saturdays， with an amazing professional dance instructor. There are about 30-40
students in each grade. We all recognize each other and have a warm and welcoming atmosphere. Each member has close
relationships with each other and also with the seniors.We have annual events such as practice sessions， performances， and
competitions with 10 other jazz dance groups from other universities.
Don’t worry if you have no experience with Jazz dance. Our instructor and seniors will be happy to teach you everything you need to
know to become a great jazz dancer. Let’s dance with us! We’re looking forward to seeing you all!

Keio University KPOP Cover Dance Cirle Navi
KPOP完コピダンスサークルNavi
E-mail:

sara-sr28@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

194

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

4,000

How to Join:

Join our official LINE and answer
Google Form

Active Dates:

Once a week in a group, Sat 3PM-6PM before performance

Active Location:

Hiyoshi, facilities outside university

Others:
SNS:
We are NAVI， Keio University’s Kpop Cover Dance Club. We cover the choreographies of K-pop artists such as TWICE
and BTS. We not only participate in school events but we also participate in events outside of school. We take pride in
committing to high quality performances， costumes， and facial expression to resemble the actual K-pop artists as
much as possible. Our past performances are uploaded on out Youtube channel， so please check them out if you are
interested.

E-mail:

Revolve
Revolve

Member Requirement:

sryota125@keio.jp

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

383

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

4,000

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:

Add the official line from Instagram and
follow the procedure.
Twice a week
Meeting rooms on Hiyoshi Campus, B2F
of Kyoseikan, Hiyoshi Memorial Hall,
etc.

Others:
SNS:
We are Revolve, an official street dance circle of Keio University! We perform at the Mita Festival,
Yagami Festival, and other events, and hold summer and winter camps. There are 9 genres
(Pop/Middle hiphop/new hiphop/house/lock/Break/Girls hiphop/Jazz/Wacck), and you can also
take on two or more genres to try different types of dance!

Category 4 : Japanese Traditional Martial Arts

Boujutsu Club
新体道棒術部
E-mail:

ykkbys@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

7

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2000 yen

How to Join:

Contact us via Email or Twitter

Active Dates:

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays

Active Location:

Cafeteria Building

Others:

http://www.boujutu.sakura.ne.jp/

SNS:

Twitter: @boujutsu2022

We are Bojutsu Club. Bojutsu is a rare martial art (Bodou), using a 1.8m stick as a weapon. We
practice four times a week at Hiyoshi campus. You can take part in our training when it is
available for you. Some international students belong to our club every year and they experience
”Budou” while enjoying Bojutsu. Feel free to join us!

Fujisawa kendo club
藤沢剣友会
E-mail:

keio_hosho@live.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

6

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,000

How to Join:

Contact us

Active Dates:

Monday

Active Location:

Kendo hall in the Shonan Fujisawa

Others:
SNS:
The only kendo circle at SFC! We practice once a week during normal times， with a schedule that reflects the students' coursework. We have
experienced members， but we also have members who started their kendo lives from scratch! International students who want to learn about
Japanese culture are also welcome! In the summer， we rent a lodge on Lake Yamanakako and have a 3-day/2-night summer camp with alumni and
friends! It's a very pleasant place ?? Other events such as winter skiing， farewell party， and many more! There is none of the stiff atmosphere
characteristic of the martial arts， and all club members get along well with each other! Last year at Corona Disaster， we were unable to practice in
person. Instead， we did online muscle training and games to deepen our friendships! If you are interested， please come visit us!

judo club
理工学部柔道部
E-mail:

haruki.kikuchi@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

20

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

・DM our Twitter
・visit Hiyoshi judo hall
・send an email

Active Dates:

Monday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi judo hall

Others:
SNS:
Hello， we are the Judo club! The judo club practice every Monday. We use the Hiyoshi judo-jo. In
addition， we also have practices with judo clubs from other universities.
No experience or skill is required， so feel free to contact us! The judo club owns judo-gi (outfit)
that you can borrow， so there is no need to buy one yourself.

Modern Martial Arts Club
合気道部（理工学部）
E-mail:

fmtaro@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

4

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

12,000

How to Join:

Contact us!

Active Dates:

Mon. 4:45PM-6PM

Active Location:

Gymnasium(Yagami)

Others:

http://ko-aikido.tokyo/

SNS:
Do you want to know about the Japanese culture? How about ”Aikido”? It is one of the most famous martial
arts in Japan. Our club belongs to an orthodox school of Aikido(Aiki-kai) at the Keio University. We practice
it once a week(Monday) in the gym of Yagami Campus. You can join every exercise for trial and we are
looking forward to see you!

The Kendo club of the Department of Science and Technology

理工学部體育會剣道部
E-mail:

m-koji0519@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

39

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact us via Email

Active Dates:

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays

Active Location:

Yagami Campus Gymnasium

Others:
SNS:
We are the Kendo club of the Department of Science and Technology. Despite the club being organized under the Department of Science and technology, we welcome
students from any department and faculty. During the semester we usually have practice on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday evening, and Saturday morning at “Yagami
Campus Building Gym”. Two times or more attendance is recommended every week. However, if you have any legitimate reasons to be absent, you may skip the club.
During the weekdays' students and alumni of the club will be teaching each other. On the weekends 8th Dan and 7th Dan mentors will be visiting the club to teach us. The
Yagami Campus Building Gym is well equipped with a storage room and shower room. You will be able to leave equipment at the gym and take shower after practice. Our
club is constituted of various levels of kendo players. Hence, we welcome people who are experienced to beginners. If you are interested in Kendo, please feel free to
contact us by the E-mail address written above!

Category 5 : Other Sports

Backpacking Club
バックパッキングクラブ
E-mail:

mrshogotakazawa@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necesary

Number of Members:

21

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Send a DM by Twitter or our website

Active Dates:

Held Irregularly

Active Location:

塾生会館214号室

Others:

website: http://kbpc.web.fc2.com/

SNS:

twitter
（https://twitter.com/keiobackpack?msclkid=54eae41aa1f111ec90931bf4ac0aa45b）

We， the Keio Backpacking Club (KBP)， are an outdoor club that goes out into the great outdoors with the bare minimum of gear on our backs. Our
main activity is mountain climbing， but we are a free-spirited club that is willing to do anything as long as it falls within the category of outdoor
activities. KBP is a ”free plan system. You can choose your own plan from a variety of plans that are freely proposed by the club members. There are
even some great hikes where we carry tents and stay in the mountains for days at a time. If you can't take a day off， you can join an easy one-day
hike to see the autumn leaves. This is what KBP is all about.
Although we are a small club， we are all close friends who have shared food， clothing， shelter， and passionate discussions with each other in the
midst of nature， where we have nothing but each other to rely on.
We are always looking for new members. Please feel free to contact us if you would like to try mountain climbing or are interested in the outdoors!

Bowling Club
ボウリングクラブ
E-mail:

hss5th-yuu@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

10

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

Contact us on Twitter

Active Dates:

Every Saturday

Active Location:

Tokyo Port Bowl

Others:
SNS:

Twitter-@keio_bowling

Hello! We are the Keio University Bowling Club! Our club is the only bowling club in Keio with a history of 68 years. Our club has a
congenial atmosphere. Moreover， with the guidance of seniors， you can steadily improve your bowling skills! Even if you're a
beginner or just not very good at exercising， no problem! Most of our club members started bowling in University. Even so， with
practice， almost all of them have achieved scores of over 200 points! Besides， bowling is a lifelong sport， so once you learn it，
you'll have a hobby for life!

Chuyans Baseball Club
慶應義塾大学軟式野球クラブChuyans
E-mail:

chuyans.all@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

61

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

25,000

How to Join:

Contact by email

Active Dates:

Wednesday, Friday, Sunday

Active Location:

Ground in Tokyo

Others:

https://teams.one/teams/chuyans

SNS:
Chuyans Baseball Club is based in Keio University and all members are students from Keio. It’s been only 12
years since our team was established， but we are one of the best baseball teams in the university. We， as a
team， try to build an environment where everyone works on hard for the victory as they have much fun with
it. If you love baseball， please come and join us!

Esports Society TitanZz
eスポーツサークルTitanZz
E-mail:

titanzz.esports@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

130

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter DM!

Active Dates:

Everyday

Active Location:

Online(We use an app called Discord)

Others:
SNS:

@TitanZz_Esports

We are a multi-title esports society striving for competitive excellence and creating an active intercollegiate esports community. We have achieved
multiple prizes and appearances in both national and international collegiate tournaments and organized and collaborated multiple online and offline
events with companies and other esports societies. Our society currently enjoys League of Legends Branch， Shadowverse Branch， Rocket League
Branch， and FPS Branch， which are subject to be expanded upon a society member's request. Please feel free to contact us at anytime if you are
interested. We welcome plenty of international students and returnees every year as we have been a multi-linguistic society since our inception.

Goblin Ski Club
ゴブリンスキークラブ
E-mail:

takutaku7799@icloud.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

18

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

DM our twitter

Active Dates:

irregularly

Active Location:

ski slopes

Others:
SNS:

Twitter: @GONLIN_ski

We are the only university-sanctioned ski and snowboard club at SFC. During the season， we go to
ski resorts for training camps and competitions! In the off-season， we have dinner parties and fun
day-trip events! We are looking for members all year round， regardless of grade. We are waiting
for you to join!

Japanese, English & Sports
E-mail:

t19601tn@sfc.keio.ac.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

30

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact Instagram or Twitter (jes_circle, JES_Circle), ask a
JES member

Active Dates:

Wednesday

Active Location:

SFC Arena

Others:
SNS:
We are an international sports circle in SFC! We welcome anybody who is interested in meeting new friends，
playing sports， and/or chilling with friends. There are not much rules to over complicate things. Feel free to
join anytime!

Keio Fencing
慶應義塾體育會フェンシング部
E-mail:

keio.fence@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

38

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

1.Send an email or DM
2. Come and see our activity
3. Join us

Active Dates:

5 times a week

Active Location:

Mamushidani Fencing Dojo

Others:

https://www.keio-fencing.com/

SNS:
Hello， we are Keio Fencing Team. We are practicing in a brand new dojo（a hall made to play fencing）built in
2021， right by the Hiyoshi campus. Our team sets 3 main goals; stay in Division1 of Kanto Student League， win
the Soukei match and cultivate humanity. Last year， we won the Soukei match for the first time in this century! In
recent years， many new players have joined our team， which had a positive effect on our team. Our team also
puts effort into engagement with alumni and alumnae. We welcome any students who are interested in our club，
so please feel free to contact us!

Keio Medical Girls Volleyball Team
医学部女子バレーボール部
E-mail:

keiomed.girlsvolley2020@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

19

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact by email

Active Dates:

Friday, Thursday, Saturday

Active Location:

新宿区、都内体育館

Others:
SNS:
We are Keio Medical Girl’s Volleyball Team! We have 19 people in our team who are from department of
medicine， nursing and pharmacy. We have practice in gymnasium near Shinjuku every Tuesday， Thursday
and Saturday. Our team has a good atmosphere where teammates can express their opinions regardless of
whether they are seniors， juniors， experienced or beginners. We get along beyond departments and grade
level. We usually go out to eat after practice. (before the COVID-19 situation) If you have any questions，
please contact us through official LINE， Instagram or twitter! We are looking forward to seeing you!!

Keio Pro Wrestling
プロレス研究会
E-mail:

sodai.k0919@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

11

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

DM via email, Twitter, or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Irregular

Active Location:

新宿スポーツセンター，新宿THビル，アイスリボン道場

Others:
SNS:
Let's enjoy prowrestling with us! Keio Univ. Pro-wrestling Association (KWA) consists of 11 members and is also known
as ”asylum for weirdos in Keio” In KWA， extroverts， nerds， girls， and a vergin coexist. In the ring， you can do
anything you want. For beginniners， seniors and OB will teach basic skills of prowrestling nicely and neatly. Weirdos
who are interested in KWA， please contact our official twitter(KWA_pro_wres) in DM!

Keio Rowing Club
体育会端艇部ボート
E-mail:

keiorow@hotmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

41

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

50,000

Active Dates:

After contacting us through the listed
contact information or official
Instagram, etc., please come to a test
ride or other event.
Tuesday - Sunday

Active Location:

Toda Olympic Rowing Course

Others:

http://www.keiorowing.com/

How to Join:

SNS:
This year marks the 133rd anniversary of the founding of the school‘s boat club. Rowing is a collegiate sport that 80% of
students start in college, and is very popular in Europe. We are committed to teamwork through year-round training
camps. As a pioneer in the Japanese rowing industry, we will continue to aim to be the best in Japan, armed with the
experience we have gained over the years.

Keio Science and Technology Alpine Club
山岳部（理工学部）
E-mail:

shunsuke_sakai@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

5

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact us by email.

Active Dates:

Monthly meetings, once a month for mountains, long
vacations multiple times

Active Location:

Online

Others:

http://www.kstac.jp/

SNS:
Though our club has in its name ”Science and Technology”， those of the humanities faculties， faculty of pharmacy， and faculty of
medicine can also join us. Even if you are inexperienced in mountain climbing， you will get good at it by acting with seniors. Also，
most of the equipment needed for it can be rented， so there is no need for a huge initial cost! While our schedule is relatively light，
and while participation in our activities is completely optional， people who are busy studying， doing part-time work， or
participating in other club activities are also welcomed. Please feel free to contact us if you are interested.

Keio Soaring Team
慶應義塾體育會航空部
E-mail:

hara.shumpei@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

33

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

480,000

How to Join:

1. Contact the person in charge
2. Have an interview
3. Join us after experiencing glider

Active Dates:

twice a month / training camp during holidays

Active Location:

Menuma Gliding Ground (Saitama)

Others:

https://keio-soaring.com/

SNS:
We， the Soaring team， fly gliders， which are unpowered aircraft， and our goal is to obtain
licenses and win competitions. Gliding is a sport in which pilots gain altitude by riding the updrafts
and fly far and fast. No physique or special talent is required to fly a glider， and everyone has the
chance to try. Why don't you fly with us and aim to be the best in world?

Keio Spiral Ice Hockey
慶應スパイラルアイスホッケーサークル
E-mail:

fyuto20000604@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

8

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

120,000

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter

Active Dates:

Wednesdays

Active Location:

Meiji Jingu Gaien Ice Skating Rink

Others:
SNS:

Twitter: @Spiralshinkan2022

”Ice hockey became popular at the Beijing Olympics in Japan!” Join the Keio Spiral Ice Hockey Club and try your hand at
ice hockey! No experience necessary. More than 90% of our members started playing ice hockey at university. Our
friendly seniors will teach you them from the very beginning. Practice is held once a week, so you can also balance your
other commitments. Also, because we are formed by a few members, you can play in games when you are at the first
grade!

Keio University Athletic Association Badminton Club
体育会バドミントン部
E-mail:

nanamihiga@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

20

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

76,800(Monthly 6400）

How to Join:

Contact via Twitter or email

Active Dates:

Tuesday to Sunday

Active Location:

日吉記念館

Others:

https://keiobad.com/

SNS:
The Keio University Athletic Association Badminton Club has the longest history of badminton club in Japan.
In the past we have achieved brilliant results， including winning the National Championship of Universities.
Currently， the men's team belongs to the 4th league and the women's team to the 3rd league， and we
practice hard in order to be promoted to a higher league. The atmosphere in the club is very lively and the
members have a variety of backgrounds， so you will definitely get along with us!-If you want to become
strong in badminton and enjoy your campus life with many friends， please come and experience our club!!

Keio University HUSKIES
慶應義塾HUSKIES
E-mail:

huskies2021shinkan@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

32

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter or Instagram

Active Dates:

Sat., Sun. 9:00-14:00, Wed., Thurs.
8:30-11:00 (Break: Sun., Mon., Wed.,
Thurs. 9:00-14:00)

Active Location:

Rokugoudote, SFC

Others:
SNS:
We are HUSKIES! Ultimate frisbee is an “ultimate” sport that uses a frisbee! Almost everyone starts playing from
University and our team is the same so you don’t have to worry! There’s even a chance for you to become a member of
the national team! Everyone on our team is friendly, with everyone enjoying practice 4 times a week! Anyone is invited!
People who enjoy being active, or want to start something new, feel free to join us!

Keio University Men's Softball Team
慶應義塾大学男子ソフトボール部
E-mail:

reoss8811@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

31

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

20,000

How to Join:

Contact

Active Dates:

Weekdays: 3-4 per week, Saturdays and Sundays: irregular (mainly
matches)

Active Location:

Kamimaruko Tenjinmachi Ground, Tama River Gas Bridge Greenbelt
Baseball Ground, Yagami Ground, Tamatsutsumi Ground

Others:

https://keio-softball.jimdofree.com/

SNS:

-

Our team is currently working with the goal of participating in the national tournament for the second consecutive year. Softball
requires a sense of speed and instant judgment that is different from baseball， and you can feel the fun that you have never
experienced before. The appeal of softball is that if you have strong points that are superior to other players， you can participate
in the game and play an active role. In daily practice， the players themselves take the initiative. All the players have a strong
passion for softball， and even in an environment where there is no manager， each player has a broad perspective and takes
action to build a team. If you are passionate about college life and want to aim for heights with your friends， please come to the
softball club!

Keio University Weightlifting Team
慶應義塾體育會重量挙部
E-mail:

agebu.manager@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

35

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

Athlete: 24,000, Manager: 12,000

How to Join:

Contact our SNS account

Active Dates:

Athlete: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.(or
Fri.), Sat.
Manager: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Commemorative Hall B1F

Others:

https://keiowl.wixsite.com/agebunew

SNS:
Weightlifting is one of the few sports you can start at university and get the opportunity to compete in the “Intercollegiate championship”. We welcome
people of all experience levels. Most of our members have started this sport from university. There is no worry, we will offer guidance that suits you. In this
club you can see and realize your daily growth by the number of weights you lift. You can become a stronger person from inside and outside. Also,
Weightlifting has weight classes. From big to small, anyone can play, and everyone has a chance to shine. Although Weightlifting is an individual sport, you
can’t get strong alone. We are looking for new members to join us and enjoy our university lives together. If you like to work out, or want a muscular body,
feel free to contact us. We do not have a deadline for joining. You can come at any time of the year. We are also looking for managers and trainers! We hope
to see you soon.

Keio Woman's Volleyball Team
慶應義塾体育会バレーボール部女子
E-mail:

keiowomen.volley@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

20

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

30,000

How to Join:

Contact us on our official line, official or new Twitter, or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Memorial Hall, (Mamiya Gymnasium)

Others:

Website: http://keio-girlsvb.d2.r-cms.jp/

SNS:

-

Hi! We are the Keio Women's Volleyball Team. We train 5 days a week (Tuesday， Wednesday， Thursday， Saturday and Sunday) in the
Hiyoshi Memorial Hall. Generally， our training on weekdays are from 6 pm onwards and on weekends we train either at 9 am or 3 pm.
Our training is usually 3 hours long. As a club， we prioritize academics so it is acceptable to be late to training due to university lessons.
However， studying abroad is prohibited. If you want to play volleyball， want to challenge a new sport in university， or want to be a
part of a team， we welcome you! Volleyball experience is not a problem! Even as a beginner you can improve quickly and have the
chance to appeal your skills! Currently， we are not only looking for players but also managers. If you want to meet teammates that you
can befriend for a lifetime We guarantee that you will meet friends for life here in the team! So why not come join us during your last
school years? You may come and visit us during training or even join us to feel what the team is like. We look forward to hearing from
you!

Keio Wrestling Club
体育会レスリング部
E-mail:

daisukesaka@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

12

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Come to practice for a trial and join the club.

Active Dates:

Sun, Tue, Wed, Thu, Sat (Monday and Friday off)

Active Location:

Wrestling arena in Hiyoshi's Mamiya

Others:

http://keiowrestling.com/

SNS:
The Keio Wrestling team is open to new members all year round. Please
feel free to DM us anytime for more information. (We have English
speakers on the team so you can contact us in Japanese or English.)

Kiralyz
キライズ
E-mail:

tomizawa.konosuke@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

63

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

DM via Twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Active Location:

SFC Arena

Others:
SNS:
We are a very good circle of male and female seniors and juniors who are active once to three times a week (Tuesday，
Thursday and Saturday) ?Not only experienced people but also inexperienced people are welcome! !! Let's practice
happily together! !!Practice when you can come! Only for your favorite time! OK! There are also practice games and
competitions several times a year! In addition， although it is free participation， there are many after-practice dinner
parties， training camps and events， and it is really fulfilling !

KRS equestrian lover club
KRS 馬術愛好会
E-mail:

Okazaki.saori@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

24

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact by email

Active Dates:

Free

Active Location:

サンヨーガーデンライディングクラブ

Others:
SNS:
Us KRS is the only Keio University official accepted Equestrian club. Our club has a long history， half century， and
have a strong connection when it comes to alumni bonding.However it is a laid back club and many members are
beginners. The lessons that we take happens at a trusted horse club and is one-on-one or two-on-one most times. The
level of the lesson will be adjusted to you， so no matter how experienced or inexperienced you are， we are sure you
will have a great time here.

MINT!
E-mail:

jnnknt415@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

74

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

DM via Instagram or Twitter

Active Dates:

Once or twice a week

Active Location:

Gyms near Hiyoshi or Mita

Others:
SNS:
We play a sport born in Germany， which is called crossminton (or speedminton). It’s a
racket sport like badminton， but without a net. Practices are usually held once or twice a
week at sports centers around Hiyoshi or Mita campuses. It is not mandatory to participate
in practices， so you can join only when you are free!You are more than welcome to join
even if you are not good at playing sports!!

Triathlon TeamJ.
トライアスロン部TeamJ.
E-mail:

jun_hanano87@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

23

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

16,000

How to Join:

DM via LINE@, Twitter, or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Friday, Thursday, Friday, Sunday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi, Tsunashima

Others:

https://keio-teamj-triathlon.com

SNS:

LINE@ (https://lin.ee/8gm5Qie)

Something elseTeam J is Keio’s one and only Triathlon team (; Welcoming anyone from beginners + those
experienced in swim/run/bike/other sports. Swim: Every Tues， Thurs from 7:00-9:00 (a.m.) at
Megalosaurus Tsunashima Run: Every Tues， Fri from 4:30-6:30 (p.m.) at Hiyoshi Campus running track Bike:
Every Sun at Ooi-Futo or Lake Saiko from 8:00-10:00 during summer， 9:00-11:00 (a.m.) during winter

Ultimate Team WhiteHorns
アルティメットサークル-ホワイトホーンズ
E-mail:

shoki2021@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

42

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,500

How to Join:

DM our Instagram or Twitter

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Saturday, Sunday

Active Location:

Tamagawa River

Others:
SNS:
Ultimate Frisbee is a sport that is kind of like a mixture of American football and basketball， played by throwing
a Frisbee.
We practice hard each day to participate in many tournaments and events and have achieved great results.
Most of the players start Ultimate Frisbee at college， and some of them even make it to the national team!
If you're looking to start a new sport or have even the slightest interest in Ultimate Frisbee， we are welcome to
have you on the team.

Category 6 : Music

4beat club
E-mail:

sfc4beatclub@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

22

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

4,000

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter or Email

Active Dates:

Not specified (We jazz when we want
some jazz)

Active Location:

Any place where we can jazz

Others:
SNS:

Twitter: @4beat_c

We play around standard jazz. Fusion, R&B, Blues and City pops are also our choice. Several lives will be held
during the year, for example, the Welcome Live which teaches the freshmen the way to enjoy a session, the
Tanabata Fes and the Autumn Fes which we will play on the stage. We will also hold a live with the Rock music
club in November. Looking forward to seeing you in our club!

ACOGGYZ
E-mail:

t20393yz@sfc.keio.ac.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

28

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):
How to Join:

Check our official LINE account or
contact our members in person.

Active Dates:

Mon. & Tue. 5th&6th period

Active Location:

Club room, classroom, music studio

Others:
SNS:

@sfc_ACOGGYZ @acoggyz_welcome
(Twitter account)

ACOGGYZ is a music circle where we enjoy playing the acoustic guitar， bass， drums， and various other
instruments. Vocalists are also welcomed. Recommended for those of you who love music， or interested in
playing music with so much fun! There are strong connections between all the members， and the whole
circle has the relaxing mood. Our motto is ”music saves the world.” For SFC22， or 21s and 20s who have not
decided which circle to join yet， let's enjoy music with us!!

Baroque Ensemble
バロックアンサンブル
E-mail:

baroque_ko@yahoo.co.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

9

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000-15,000

How to Join:

Contact the contact person, submit the
admission form (online)

Active Dates:

Every Saturday

Active Location:

Classrooms on Hiyoshi Campus

Others:

http://keiobaroqueensemble.blogspot.com/

SNS:

-

Hello! We are Baroque Ensemble. We are a small chamber music society established in 1969 with strings， winds， and keyboards performing
Baroque music. We perform various instruments such as violin， viola， cello， flute， oboe， recorder， harpsichord， harp， etc.
We were finally able to resume practicing face-to-face in small groups in 2021. We had concerts without an audience in September and March at
prestigious Sumida Triphony Hall.
We practice on every Saturday at Hiyoshi campus classrooms. Those with experience in keyboards are especially welcomed as harpsichord players.
Violas and other instruments are also expected. Some instruments can be borrowed. Additional members are highly welcomed for coming
September concert. If you are interested in our activity， please feel free to contact us!

Chanson Society
シャンソン研究会
E-mail:

keio.chanson.2022.orientation@gmail.
com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

57

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

Email, DM us via Twitter and Instagram▶Fill in Google
Form▶We would give you a phone call if you are accepted.

Active Dates:

Mon., Fri. and Sun.

Active Location:

Student Union Building(Hiyoshi)

Others:

https://twitter.com/keio_chanson

SNS:
Hiyoshi Campus! In collaboration with other 3 universities， we hold more than 10 live concerts a year. In
addition to vocals， guitar， bass， keyboards， and drums， one of our strengths is the presence of wind
instruments such as trumpets， saxophones， and trombones! With abundant equipment and various
instruments， you can surely find and play the music you want to play!

Cheerleading Brass band
應援指導部吹奏楽団
E-mail:

yaneuranoaoi@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

17

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

20,000

How to Join:

➀Contact to LINE ②web discussion meeting ➂observe practice
④information session

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Active Location:

塾生会館105部室

Others:

HP: http://keio-cheer.com/
ブログ:https://ameblo.jp/keioouenblog/

SNS:

Hello， everyone!
We are cheerleading brads band. We have three kinds of activities， rooting， drill， concert. Why don’t you
spend “KEIO LIFE” with us!? Actually, an exchange student is member of us. We're looking forward to
meeting you guys!!

Crossover Society
クロスオーバー研究会
E-mail:

koh59.13@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

28

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

8,000

How to Join:

DM us via official Twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Once-twice a year, several
performances in a year

Active Location:

Student Union Building(Hiyoshi)

Others:
SNS:

@Keio_kuroken

In Crossover Society， we play Jazz or Fusion music. In particular， we perform the tune of Chick Corea， Snarky Puppy， or
Herbie Hancock. The members can improve their skills and knowledge of whole music through regular jam sessions and live
performances. Moreover， some members interact with the other university players， proficient amateur musicians， and
professional musicians. Exchange students had participated in this circle several years ago. I hope you contact me!

Ein Kleines Orchester
アインクライネスオーケストラ
E-mail:

shinozakia@keio.jp,
satukiseisyuu@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

18

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

40,000

How to Join:

Contact to DM or email

Active Dates:

Friday, Thursday, Saturday

Active Location:

SFC Ψ201，209，211

Others:

http://eko.sakura.ne.jp/

SNS:
Ein Kleines Orchester was created along the establishment of SFC in 1990. Not only do we create music together but one of our
uniqueness is that we value the connection made between people. There are many opportunities where people can play music and
have a chat with the graduates as well， enjoying music while taking hands on each other. And we are welcome to have new
beginners! Here， we already have some beginner members. students and graduate seniors will kindly guide you from the very first
step. Additionally， EKO has a homely atmosphere but our concerts as an Orchestra are full scale. We would like you to experience
the enjoyable time during the concert and the accomplishment after the concert through EKO!

K.B.R. Modern Schacks
E-mail:

kanji@yuasa-drug.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

60

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

Contact us / Tell club members that you want to join us

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Active Location:

Music practicing room (B1 Jukusei kaikan at Hiyoshi
campus)

Others:
SNS:

https://schacks.tumblr.com/

We are K.B.R. Modern Schacks! We love Funk， Soul， R&B， or that kind
of music.
Let's groove! Join us!!

K.M.P.NEW SOUND ORCHESTRA
E-mail:

shun.keiouniv@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

84

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

45,000

How to Join:

Please contact us via DM on Twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Every Thursday and Saturday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi

Others:

-

SNS:

-

KMP is a big band jazz circle consisting of trumpet， trombone， saxophone， piano， guitar， bass and drums. We practice for competitions， joint
concerts with other universities， the Mita Festival， winter recitals， etc. We have a Jr. band for 1st and 2nd year students and a Reg. band for 3rd
and 4th year students， all of whom start out in the Jr. band. We have a Jr. band for 1st and 2nd year students and a Reg. band for 3rd and 4th year
students， and all students start out in the Jr. band. KMP members come from a variety of backgrounds， from those with big band experience to
those who have played in different genres such as brass bands， and even those who have never touched an instrument before joining the club. Even
if you don't know what jazz is at first， that's okay! As you play， you will surely fall in love with it. I want to improve my instrumental skills! I want
to start something new! I want to meet friends for life through our activities! KMP welcomes all new students who are serious about music! KMP
welcomes all new students who are serious about music!

Keio music circle KBM
音ゲーサークルKBM
E-mail:

krg6_kwmt@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

80

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2,000

How to Join:

Contact our official Twitter account

Active Dates:

Wednesday and Friday

Active Location:

Imi Grande Hiyoshi

Others:
SNS:

https://kbmk.wiki.fc2.com/wiki/%E3%83%88%E3%83%83%E3%8
3%97%E3%83%9A%E3%83%BC%E3%82%B8?pc

-

KBM is a circle to deepen interaction among players through music games! Many players of the BEMANI series as well as SEGA sound games and
other games participate in KBM. Also， since we are a large music game circle， we have members with a wide range of abilities. You can talk about
sound games， compete with rivals who are close in ability， and receive guidance from advanced players. We usually gather once a week at the
game center for activities， and we also have regular IR and drinking parties. We are also very active in exchanges with other universities， especially
in the ”Sound Game Waseda-Keio” competition with the Waseda Sound Game Circle BBD. Members in the circle are good friends regardless of their
grades as well as their peers. We believe that this circle will be an important place for you in your precious university life. We welcome not only
advanced sound game players but also beginners who just started playing and need some advice...!

Keio University Mixed Chorus GAKUYUKAI

慶應義塾大学混声合唱団楽友会
E-mail:

mfurusawa148@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

59

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

24,000

How to Join:

Contact us via LINE, Twitter, Instagram, or HP

Active Dates:

Tuesdays, Thursdays 18:00-20:00 and
Saturdays 14:00-18:00 but subject to
change in some cases

Active Location:

Hiyoshi/Mita Campus

Others:

https://www.keio-gakuyukai.net/

SNS:
We are mixed chorus circle GAKUYUKAI. We have practices on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday mainly at Hiyosi and Mita campus. There are 59 people of
many kind of facultis. We have several event, such as an annual concert and a chorus training camp and so on, so we can become friends with other
members. We mainly sing Japanese chorus songs, but at an annual concert, we also sing chorus songs written in foreign languages like Latin, French,
English, German. You don't have to have the chorus experience to join us. We ensure that if you love music and singing a song, you can have a wonderful
chorus time with us. If you are interested in mixed chorus, please contact us and let's spend a good chorus time together!!

Lyrical
バンドサークルLyrical
E-mail:

ganbalyrical@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

89

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

DM us via twitter or send a message via LINE
▶ Join in LINE group ▶ Pay the fee

Active Dates:

Undetermined.

Active Location:

Cafeteria 3rd Floor(near the window)

Others:

https://keio-circle-lyrical.jimdofree.com/

SNS:
Fans of anime， games， and vocaloid， would you like to play in a band with us? Lyrical is a band circle that
mainly plays anime songs， game songs and vocaloid songs in its activities. We hold live performances once a
month with different members for each live. We usually chat and practice playing instruments in a space
upstairs from the cafeteria.
Beginners are welcome too!

Musical Circle EM
ミュージカルサークルEM
E-mail:

em-group@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

26

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,000

How to Join:

Participate contact to Twitter

Active Dates:
Active Location:
Others:
SNS:
Musical is a theatrical performance that combines songs， dance and acting， but that’s not the only thing for musical:
Set designer， promotional designer， sound crew， lighting technician， choreographer， stylist， stage director，
playwright， stage manager， producer etc…Everyone can shine in a wide range of fields. We’re waiting for your
creative passion， and let’s bring excitement to the audience together!

Wagner Society Female Choir
ワグネル・ソサイエティー女声合唱団
E-mail:

tsubota.moll68@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

14

Fee for an Academic Year 23,000 for new students
(YEN):
How to Join:

Contact us via Email, Twitter, Instagram, or Facebook

Active Dates:

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays (18:00-20:30)

Active Location:

Hiyoshi and other facilities

Others:

https://www.wagner-society.org/female/

SNS:

Email: moll.singing.lovers@gmail.com, Twitter:
@wagner_moll2022, Instagram: @moll_wagner, facebook:
@wagner.mollchorus

Wagner Society Female Choir is the only choir group consisting of girls in Keio. It has been 70 years since its
foundation. We practice 3 times a week, mainly for our annual concert. From time to time, we perform in small
concerts at hotels or hospitals, and often collaborate with Male Chorus, singing on television or joining a
famous j-pop singer’s concert. It’s definitely rewarding to work hard to make a great harmony alongside
friends. Our conductor and voice trainer are very dedicated too. We hope you’ll join us!!

Category 7 : Academic

Economics Honour Society
経済新人会
E-mail:

a.kozuma@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

973

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter

Active Dates:

Mondays, Thursdays

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Campus (Online)

Others:

https://k-shin.org/

SNS:
Economics Honour Society (EHS) is an academic student group open for all students at Keio University. We have 5 research departments; Marketing,
Public Finance, Trade, Current Economics Affairs and Monetary each with its own, unique atmosphere. About 1000 students belong to our group, and
we are proud to say that EHS is one of the biggest official student group at Keio University. Please come visit us to find out which one fits you the
best! Our main activities include writing research papers, giving presentations in small groups and holding large business contests targeting
outstanding students in Japan. Of course, we host many fun leisure events and go on trips during holidays as well! Since Keio University is considered
to be one of the most prestigious institution with regards to Economics, we hope you take this opportunity to deepen your knowledge of the subject
with us!

Keio International Society
国際会
E-mail:

kazuki.nakamura@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

23

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact through the official Line
(https://lin.ee/QSvfZwI). Contact via Twitter
(@keio_kokusaikai) and Instagram (keio_kis).

Active Dates:

Wednesday

Active Location:

Club Room

Others:

-

SNS:

-

We are Keio International Society.
We discuss various themes on Wednesday.
Let's join us and make wonderful memories!

Maphycs
数物交流会 Maphycs
E-mail:

maphycs.inv@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

21

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact by email

Active Dates:

Held Irreguraly

Active Location:

Classrooms or zoom

Others:

HP: http://mpexmaphycs.web.fc2.com/index.html

SNS:
Hello， we are Maphycs， a gathering of students who love math， physics and other sciences. We hold some seminars
in which some students read and explain a book in turn. Although our native languages are different， we have a
common language of formula! We welcome any foreign students who love math and physics.

Mita Campus
英字新聞学会
E-mail:

jisunny@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

35

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

1. DM Instagram or Twitter
2. Invite you to our LINE
3. Join welcome event
4. Pay the annual fee

Active Dates:

once a week

Active Location:

online / Hiyoshi campus

Others:

https://ameblo.jp/0705mitacam

SNS:
Mitacampus covers topics that we are interested in and write articles in English.The articles are
published twice a year on paper&online. We also hold various events such as BBQ! People who are
not confident in English can also join us， and there are members who can support， so feel free to
come to our shincan.

SFC CLIP
E-mail:

contact@sfcclip.net

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necesary

Number of Members:

15

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Send an e-mail

Active Dates:

Friday

Active Location:

zoom

Others:

https://sfcclip.net/

SNS:
SFC CLIP is a web news and media witten and operated by a group of students from Shonan Fujisawa Campus.
We hold editional meeting once a week on Friday night on Zoom. You can see what kind of contents we are
providing at sfcclip.net. If you are interested contact us by emailing contact@sfcclip.net

Ultra Electronics Society
超電子工学研究会
E-mail:

naoki10448se@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

12

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

1.
2.
3.

Active Dates:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

Active Location:

online / #320 Jukusei Kaikan

Others:
SNS:

Send an email or DM our Twitter
Invite you to our LINE
Participate in some events

https://denkoken.github.io/
Twitter: @chodenkoken

Ultra Electronics Society (Denkoken in Japanese) is a group of programming and electronic work. Respecting
the independence of our members， each member works on what he or she wants to make or to learn in our
daily activities. We also have activities for school festivals， and the members cooperate with each other to
create exhibits every year. Graduate students also participate in our activities， so you can ask them
specialized questions. We welcome anyone who wants to try programming or electronic work regardless of
undergraduate school or experience.

Category 8 : Japanese Culture

Buddhism Club 仏教青年会
E-mail:
Member Requirement:

keio.bussei@outlook.jp
Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

16

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

If you want to join the club, you need to send a DM (direct
message) to the website, Instagram, Twitter, or other social
networking sites operated by the circle. [new line] If you want to
join the club, you need to send a DM (direct message) to the
website, Instagram, Twitter, and other social networking sites run
by the circle.

Active Dates:

Activities are irregular.

Active Location:

Buildings owned by our circle, temples and museums in
Tokyo.

Others:
SNS:

https://www.instagram.com/keiobussei_official/

Interested in Buddhism? Then, welcome to the Buddhism Club! Our club has a long history of 129 years, the second
longest in the Keio University. Prof. Sato, the chief priest of Kotoku-in (a temple known for its Great Buddha) is our
club advisor. Our activities are mainly zen-meetings at the clubhouse, or study meetings about Buddhism, but we do all
sort of things concerning Buddhism (ex: making pre-ripped jean, fishing crawfishes， etc…)It’s a club where gather lots
of people with great individuality: people who are crazy for classical music and philosophy， people who claim to, break
up universities, people who serve at Yakushi-ji (one of the most famous temples in Japan) … No need to know about
Buddhism. If you are interested, please come to see us!

Hosho Noh Study Club
能楽研究会宝生流
E-mail:

keio_hosho@live.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

5

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

20,000

How to Join:

Contact us (either email or Twitter is
acceptable)

Active Dates:

Monday and Tuesday

Active Location:

Japanese-style room in the Hiyoshi Campus cafeteria building
(Mon), teacher's house near Ikebukuro station (Tue)

Others:

https://mobile.twitter.com/keio_hoshokai

SNS:
This Club stands for enjoying and playing Noh; Traditional Japanese music theatre.Well， I think most of you don’t really know about it. So let me
tell you now.It said Noh has been started by Zeami in the 14th century. It is a kind of “Japanese Opera” that uses the theme from Japanese Classics
like The Tale of Genji and Chinese Classics like Yoro. Actually， we don’t play a whole part of Noe， but short and most exciting parts. We call them
Suutai (Singing) and Shimai (dancing). Probably， it resembles Opera’s Aria. Usually， we practice Noh with normal clothes. We put on Kimono and
Hakama when we perform Noh in the theatre. I think it would be a good opportunity to learn how to put on Kimono.We are looking forward to
playing Noh with you Guys!

Igobu
囲碁部
E-mail:

akirayoshimura@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

37

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

DM via Twitter or come to 塾生会館315号室

Active Dates:

Tuesday, Saturday

Active Location:

Classrooms at Hiyoshi campus, 囲碁ファースト飯田橋

Others:

Keioigobu.com

SNS:
The Go club is a club activity boasting a 90-year-old tradition. We usually work in a free atmosphere
regardless of the strength of Go， and we will teach beginners gently and carefully! Go can train
concentration and thinking skills， and there are many things that are useful even if you go out to society.
Even if you don't know the rules of Go at all， please feel free to come and play with confidence! You are
welcome to just visit! We are also sending some information on Twitter， so please check it out. We are
looking forward to seeing you from the bottom of our hearts!

Japanese dance club Takara
日本舞踊研究会宝
E-mail:

nichibu.keio@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

7

Fee for an Academic
Year (YEN):

about 3,000 yen per practice

How to Join:

Contact the email addresses and social
networking accounts listed

Active Dates:

Saturdays, twice a month.

Active Location:

Mainly Mita Iki-iki Plaza

Others:

https://nichibukeio.wixsite.com/site

SNS:
We are Takara，an ambitious international student club which aims to promote the traditional art of Japan，namely NIhon Buyou .Buyou is the
traditional Japanese dance which has a long history of more than 400 years. As Keio University's only Nihon buyou club，not only we learn the art
of Japanese dance from a professional teacher，We also welcome international students from all over the world. everyone is welcome!
check out our Twitter，Instagram!

Japanese flower arrangement circle
華道会
E-mail:
Member Requirement:
Number of Members:

keio.kado.kai2021@gmail.com
Japanese is not necessary
42

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5000

How to Join:

Contact via e-mail, Twitter or Instagram

Active Dates:

Irregularly

Active Location:

Club rooms at Hiyoshi or Mita, or other faculities

Others:

https://mita-kadoukai.jimdofree.com

SNS:
We have 2 or 3 lessons per month at the Mita Campus and Hiyoshi Campus. We are learning the Sogetsu style Ikebana.
The instructor comes and gives us the lesson very kindly! You can also get a diploma called “omenjo” if you wish. We
also make western flower arrangement at some events such as Christmas and Valentine’s Day. Most of the members
joined our circle as beginners， and those who have been doing flower arrangement of other styles are also welcome.
We can join lessons when you want to take， so there are many students who belong to other circles tooAlso， at the
Keisosen(baseball match with Waseda university) and Mita Festival(school festival which is held in November)， we
make one big work with many members of the circle and exhibit it. So no matter which grade you belong to， we are all
close and enjoy the activities!

K-dush2
E-mail:

momoko0317suwa@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

75

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

Please add the official LINE account that will be published
on the new Twitter

Active Dates:

irregularity

Active Location:

Hiyoshi, Mita, SFC, Online

Others:

https://k-dush2.github.io/

SNS:
We are the only official circle in Keio University that organizes escape room events. Our main activities
include participating in school festivals， hosting riddle solving events， and much more. We also go out and
enjoy the escape rooms ourselves! Please contact us if you have any concerns as there are some moments in
our activities that require the knowledge of Japanese language to fully enjoy the experience of escape rooms.

Keio Kabuki Club
歌舞研研究会
E-mail:

keiokabuken1925@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

4

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000+performance fee 10,000-30,000

How to Join:

Contact us at our email address or DM us on
Twitter or Instagram (IDs are both keio_kabuken)

Active Dates:

Practice days negotiable, about 3 per week

Active Location:

Hiyoshi and Mita campuses, various district centers

Others:

Twitter @keio_kabuken
Instagram keio_kabuken

SNS:
We are Keio Kabuki Club. Call us Kabuken! We are a rare club in Japan that performs Kabuki performances. There
are not many members because of COVID-19, but we are trying to make a best performance. Anyone who likes
Kabuki, likes theater, wants to do something unusual, or can‘t find what you want to do is welcome! Let’s liven up
the club while having fun learning Kabuki together. If you are interested, please send us an email.

KOEKEN!
こえけん！アニメ声優研究会
E-mail:

keio.koeken.shinkan@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

43

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Koeken on our website or Twitter after April 1! You will receive a URL for
provisional membership.

Active Dates:

Friday

Active Location:

N-28, 3rd floor, Hiyoshi Campus Cafeteria Bldg

Others:

https://www.keiokoeken.com

SNS:
"”KOEKEN!” is an official OTAKU circle of Keio University. There are 43 OTAKU in our circle， ranging from those who know nothing about OTAKU

culture to those who love everything. Usually， such members interact with each other through weekly meetings and via SNS. However， KOEKEN is
not just a circle of OTAKU socializing. Our main activity is to invite a voice actor and conduct an event. Last year， We invited Hitomi Ueda and Arisa
Kori to Mitasai and ran a talk show. Moreover， we conducted a talk show of famous voice actors like Inori Minase， Nao Toyama， and Tomori
Kusunoki in the past.
In addition to these activities， KOEKEN is engaged in various other things. For instance， We sell books in Comic
Market that circle members made， go camping twice a year， and interact with other university's OTAKU circles. So far， we have briefly explained
about our circle. If you have any questions， please feel free to send a message to our email or Twitter. We look forward to your enrollment."

Shamisen players OTOHA
津軽三味線集団 弦音巴
E-mail:

kutami@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

44

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

12,000

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:
Others:

Contact our Twitter or Instagram
accounts.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
Hiyoshi Classroom
https://otohakeio.wixsite.com/keiooto
ha

SNS:
Would you like to start something new at the university? The Tsugaru Shamisen Group "OHHA" is an officially recognized organization established in 2015. We
are a talented circle that won second place in the group division last fall! Currently, there are 44 members in total, practicing a wide range of music, from
rocking contemporary songs to traditional folk songs, and performing at school festivals such as the Mita Festival, as well as at various facilities and events
upon request. In addition to performances, we have many events throughout the year, such as summer camps and watching Keio-Waseda games, and we have a
friendly atmosphere unique to a small circle. In fact, almost all of our members started playing the Tsugaru Shamisen at university. So if you're a beginner or
have no musical experience, no problem at all! [newline] Please come and visit us when you enter Keio.

Takenokai
竹之会
E-mail:

miki.horiuchi@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

26

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

24,000 (unsettled)

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:

Contact Takenokai's email address (takenokai.keio@gmail.com)
[new line] or contact the Newcomer Twitter and Instagram DMs.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday (Koto and Shamisen are practiced on
Thursday, Shakuhachi is practiced on Thursday and Sunday)
Japanese-style room on the 3rd floor of the Cafeteria Building,
Hiyoshi Campus

Others:
SNS:

①Twitter（@takenokaishink1）
②Instagram（keio_takenokai）

We are the members of traditional Japanese musical instrument club???! If you join our club, you
can play ”Syakuhachi（bamboo flute), ”Syamisen”and ”Koto(Japanese harp)”. Also, you can learn
how to play them from teachers.In December, we have a special concert! We wear kimono and
perform the instruments in front of an audience!We are looking forward to your admission!

Tea Ceremony Society (SFC)
茶道会（湘南藤沢）
E-mail:

nodokakudo@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

26

Fee for an Academic
Year (YEN):

Admission fee: 3,000 yen Annual fee: 15,000 yen Equipment fee (only
for those who do not own equipment): boys→10,000 yen, girls→13,000
yen Training camp fee 1: 10,000 yen Training camp fee 2: 0 yen

How to Join:

1. contact the official LINE account of the Chado Kai (you can register
from this link -> https://lin.ee/v2Jrnmi) or directly to the members of
the Chado Kai and tell them you wish to join the club and observe [line
break] 2. observe the practice [line break] 3. join the club

Active Dates:

To be determined. Schedule: 1-3 times a week. Members of the club
will attend practice on days that are convenient for them.

Active Location:

Shonan Oniwa Civic Center

Others:

Circle Square website: https://xn--orientationy114a5z5i.keio-students.jp/5110

SNS:

-

Hello， we are Tea Ceremony Society(SFC) - the one and only student society in SFC where you can experience Japanese tea ceremony. If you are
interested in Japanese culture， our society is the place for you! Our activities mainly consist of weekly training sessions called “Okeiko” where we
prepare for the “Ochakai”， the tea ceremony itself. Japanese tea ceremony is， in simple words， the act of making japanese green tea. Yet， it
consists of the essence of japanese culture. Exchange students and non-japanese speakers have joined our society in the past， so don’t hesitate to
contact us!

Urasenke Tea Ceremony Club Keitya-kai

裏千家茶道慶茶会
E-mail:

kcha27th@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

51

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

16,000

How to Join:

Contact to Twitter or Instagram DM

Active Dates:

Friday

Active Location:

慶應義塾女子高等学校茶室（感染症対策のため、現在は港区リーブラ）

SNS:
We are Urasenke Tea ceremony club Keicha-kai. We practice a school of tea ceremony called Urasenke. We hold a
practice every Tuesday at Keio Girls Senior High School near Mita Campus. We also hold additional practice sessions in
Hiyoshi. More than half of the club members started learning tea ceremony at university， but they are gradually
acquiring beautiful manners under the guidance of their teachers and seniors. Therefore， you need not hesitate to join
the club on the grounds that you are a beginner in tea ceremony. Every year we present the results of our activities at
the Yagami Festival and the Mita Festival. There， we wear kimonos， the traditional Japanese costume， and hold a tea
ceremony. Come join us and enjoy traditional Japanese culture through wagashi and tea! If you are interested in it，
please come to the practice trial session! We hope to have fun with you.

Fireworks Expert Club
花火師会
E-mail:

gotahoriuchi@icloud.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

57

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,000

How to Join:

Contact to @hanabishi_2022.

Active Dates:

Irregular

Active Location:

Mainly SFC

Others:
SNS:

@hanabishi_2022

Us KRS is the only Keio University official accepted Equestrian club.【改行】【改行】Our club has a long
history， half century， and have a strong connection when it comes to alumni bonding.【改行】However it is
a laid back club and many members are beginners.【改行】【改行】The lessons that we take happens at a
trusted horse club and is one-on-one or two-on-one most times. The level of the lesson will be adjusted to
you， so no matter how experienced or inexperienced you are， we are sure you will have a great time here.

Category 9 : Play, Comedy, Musical

劇団EnTRoPy
E-mail:

akaomomoka@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

14

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact our SNS

Active Dates:

Irregularity

Active Location:

Shonan Fujisawa Campus

Others:
SNS:
We are the only official theater circle at SFC. The name of the troupe comes from ”entrance of acting”. In other words， a place where you can enjoy
acting from zero! No experience is necessary. Even if you are not comfortable as an actor， it's okay. This is a place where you can shine as you are，
doing what you want to do. We usually have 4 performances a year， workshops， dinner parties， and more! There is a lot going on， but last year，
due to the COVUD-19， we were hardly able to do any activities. However! We did a remotely filmed video production at the Tanabata Festival and a
face-to-face submission at Christmas! We look forward to welcoming you to our circle， where not only acting， but also art， proof sound，
scriptwriting， and so much more awaits you!

Keio English Speaking Society
英語會
E-mail:

yuuka2190@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

180

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

14,000 yen

How to Join:

DM via Twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates:

Weekdays

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Campus

Others:

http://keio-ess.org/

SNS:

Twitter；＠2022kess-Instagram；＠2022kess

Hello， we are Keio English Speaking Society(K.E.S.S.). K.E.S.S. has a history of 129 years， and our activity is aimed at improving
English communication skills. There are various activities， such as Noon Activity and Home Meeting Activity. In addition， there are
4Section， Debate， Discussion， Drama， and Speech. Other than working with section members， we interact with E.S.S. students
from other universities. In K.E.S.S. activity， you can not only improve communication skills， but also develop management skills
through daily activities and organizing events. In addition， there are many fun activities such as Summer Camp， Home Camp，
Section Camp， Winter Camp， Home Day， Christmas Party， etc. You can enjoy your university life with precious friends!

Offcourse Music Company
オフコース・ミュージック・カンパニー
E-mail:

yukimarukun.0317@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

200

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000 yen

How to Join:

Contact via Twitter

Active Dates:

Irregular

Active Location:

塾生会館、地下合同練習場、ライブハウス

Others:
SNS:

Twitter:keio_OMC Instagram:keio_omc

Off Course Music Company is the largest band circle in Keio University， with members ranging from beginners to advanced
musicians! We have a free band system that changes bands for each live concert， so we can play a variety of music genres from
Japanese rock to Western music. We can perform at live shows for free as long as you pay the club fee， and it's a lot of fun! The
appeal of the Off Institute lies in its sound practice， which allows students to practice freely， and in its extensive equipment，
which is possible because it is the largest of its kind. Of course， there are many other fun events besides gigs， such as training
camps! Regardless of grade or experience， all students get along well with each other， and many girls actively participate in
activities， so you can be sure to have a fulfilling campus life! Experienced members are welcome， as well as beginners and those
who are already in other circles!

Category 10 : Manga, Animation

Masuken
アイドルマスター研究会
E-mail:

kento0101@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

18

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

Contact us at e-mail.

Active Dates:

Tuesday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Campus

Others:
SNS:
Masuken is for those who like ”THE IDOLM@STER”. Anyone who like ”THE
IDOLM@STER” is welcome. If you like it， please take a look.

Story Manga Study Group
ストーリー漫画研究会
E-mail:

sutoken.ko@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

58

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

First-year students 3,000, senior
students 4,000

How to Join:

From Twitter DM

Active Dates:

Every Friday

Active Location:

Classrooms

Others:
SNS:
Students interested in manga，animation and games gather in this association. We publish club magazines several
times a year. The activity contents are mainly drawing lessons， making manga or illustrations and conversations
with other members，which are held every Friday. Furthermore， we are doing activities such as workplace visit of
manga artist who is a graduate and was a member of this association，portrait drawing at the Mita Festival，and
selling club magazines at comic market. There are lots of manga and games in the clubroom，so you can come and
play with ease. If you are interested in this association，please come to the briefing! Let’s drawing manga and
illustrations with us!

Category 11 : Volunteering

KEIO STUDENTS' INITIATIVE ON HEALTHCARE IN AFRICA

アフリカ医療研究会
E-mail:

keio.med.africa@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

31

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

(1) Contact us at the mail address on our website, keio.med.africa@gmail.comや, or
on a social networking site (twitter or Instagram) and let us know that you are
interested in the organization. [line break] ② Observe a few times (at least one
ZOOM meeting. line break] 3) If you decide to join, you will have an interview with
an executive, and if you are accepted for the interview, you will be officially
admitted to the group by submitting an A41 sheet explaining why you are interested
in joining the group. [line break] *Basically, only students in the three medical
faculties (Medicine, Pharmacy, and Nursing and Medical Care) can join. However,
other faculties may also be able to join if they consult with the representative
professor.

Active Dates:

Irregular zoom meetings are held (but generally
after 9:00 p.m.)

Active Location:

Basic online, Africa if travel becomes possible

Others:

https://keiomed-africa.jimdofree.com/

Zambia. For example， we conducted healthcare checkups for pupils at the primary school in Acadex (DRC) and at the orphanage named ”Nsansa” (Zambia).
SNS:
As other activities， we also carried out some basic health surveys and took part in the healthcare education there. After these activities， we usually made
Our club was founded with the motto of ”Think Globally， Act locally”. Originally， we carried out several projects in Democratic Republic of Congo and

some reports and tried to get some feedbacks from teachers and the club members. However， because of the COVID-19， we have not been able to visit
there for these 2 years. In spite of this difficulty， we try to find some activities that can be done online， such as video chats with local staff and children in
Africa， bibliographic surveys， and extra curricular classes in Japan to enlighten Japanese students about Africa.

Shonan Student Union
湘南自治会
E-mail:

h.ann-0904@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

44

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Fill out the membership form on the official Shonan Student
Union website. Or contact the various SNS and e-mail addresses

Active Dates:

Basically every Tuesday, Thursday night

Active Location:

Online, club room (planned)

Others:

https://union.sfc.keio.ac.jp/wordpress/about/

SNS:
The Shonan Student Union was established in the summer of 2021 and is the new student union at
Keio University's Shonan Fujisawa Campus/SFC. We are active， holding up ”self-government
worthy of SFC”. Whether you want to think about self-governance， organise events， create
websites or design PR， Shonan Student Union welcomes you!

Category 12 : International

AIESEC
アイセック・ジャパン 慶應湘南藤沢委員会
E-mail:

tetsunosuke.shimoda@aiesec.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

9

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

12,000

How to Join:

Contact us or attend an information session

Active Dates:

Wednesday

Active Location:

Online

Others:

https://www.aiesec.jp/

SNS:
We， AIESEC， are a non-profit organization of students working together with approximately 30，000 colleagues in more than 100 countries and
regions around the world. Through the operation and participation in projects that bring young people closer to the world and foster their leadership
skills， such as internships abroad and online international exchange events Our goal is to realize ”Peace & Fullfillment of Humankind's Potential”.
AIESEC's activities usually revolve around participation and management of overseas internships， but now that we have to stop activities that
involve overseas travel， we are working with AIESEC's overseas chapters and alumni to manage and participate in online international exchange
events， manage remote overseas internships， and design and manage learning opportunities about the world!

Association for International Students
(AIS)
E-mail:

kanatakechi@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

32

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Contact us via Email or other SNS

Active Dates:

Online meetings (once a month),
offline activities on an irregular basis

Active Location:
Others:

https://linktr.ee/aiskeiosfc

SNS:
AIS (Association for International Students) is a circle that has two purposes. The first one is to bridge between Japanese students and international
students. The second one is to improve GIGA program and the life at SFC for international students. Our members are mainly consisted of GIGA
students at SFC, but students from any campuses are welcome! Although our activities were mainly online for the past year, we are planning some
offline events at the upcoming semester to foster interactions between Japanese students and international students. If you are interested in making
friends, like event planning or helping international students' life in Japan, this circle is for you! Please feel free to contact us :)

Institute of International Relations (I.I.R.)

国際関係会 (I.I.R.)

E-mail:

cecil746@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

300

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

6,000

How to Join:

Contact to Twitter or Instagram

Active Dates:

At least once a week

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Campus

Others:

https://www.keio-iir.org/

The Institute of International Relations (I.I.R.) is the oldest and largest international exchange organization in Keio
University， since its establishment in 1956. We are the only welfare organization among other various international
exchange organizations in Keio. Under our two principles， “The Internationalization of Keio” and “ The production of
talents that can succeed in an international society”， we provide all Keio students with an opportunity for
international exchange. We operate with the goal of enhancing international goodwill and mutual understanding.There
are a large variety of opportunities for international exchange not just in activities as a whole， but also in international
exchange events organized by projects， one-shot events and even overseas travel programs.

Category 13 : Others

Art & Technology（A&T）
E-mail:

hikaruyokomori@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

9

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2,000

How to Join:

As a rule, attend the Agora (regular face-to-face meeting)
during the first week of May. Or later or earlier, consultation
required at the official Twitter and Instagram accounts.

Active Dates:

Every Friday and irregularly on Saturdays and Sundays

Active Location:

University classrooms (eps 15 and 14)

Others:
SNS:

https://twitter.com/art_and_tech

Art & Technology is Keio's official circle to feel the creative crafting which includes questioning， daydreaming，
hitting， planning， prototyping， illustrating， sketching， designing， producing， discussing， exhibiting，
displaying， observing， examining， product， work， piece， object， experience through art and technology.
Specifically， we plan → make → exhibit media art product and interactive work. We also hold workshops and art
appreciations for input and apply to competitions and events for outputs.

Ceramic Art Club
陶芸倶楽部
E-mail:

keiotougei@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

50

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000 yen (varies depending on circumstances)

How to Join:

Contact us (various SNS) or go directly to the club room.

Active Dates:

Irregular (when you want to do pottery)

Active Location:

Hiyoshi club room and a workshop

Others:

https://sites.google.com/view/keiotougei

SNS:

-

Ceramic Art Club is a place for students to learn and freely express art with ceramics. We are welcoming all beginners and experienced! We have
all the tools prepared including Potter's wheel to make the base， glaze to color it， and kiln to fire up your own original ceramic work， so you
can immediately start working in this club! Us club members will always be there to help you， so no need to worry even if you have no
experience with ceramics. Also， days of activity is not determined， so you can come anyday you want and work with your own pace. Come and
enjoy ceramic art with us!

CroQuies
E-mail:

croquies.sfc@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

21

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Please contact us via DM on Twitter or Instagram

Active Dates:

Every Tuesday and Saturday

Active Location:

Shonan Fujisawa Campus when in
person

Others:

http://croquies.sfc.keio.ac.jp

SNS:
We are SFC’s fine arts club that was created in 2019. For regular activity， we aim to acquire practical drawing skills by practicing croquis (a way of
drawing to quickly capture the impression of the motif)， dessin and creating art work. Then， we show each other the finished works to give and
receive feedback. Right after you join， we will thoroughly explain the basics of drawing such as perspective and shading， so feel free to join us
even if you are a beginner at drawing! Also， we sometimes go to art museums to obtain understanding of the cultural aspects of art as well. You can
be any grade to join the club. We are looking forward to meeting you at activity!

Disney Club
ディズニー同好会
E-mail:

mrym.ryo@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

101

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3000

How to Join:

1.
2.
3.

Active Dates:

irregularly

Active Location:

Hiyoshi campus

DM Instagram or Twitter
Invite you to our LINE
Pay the annual fee

Others:
SNS:

Twitter: @keiodisney2525
Instagram: keio_disney

We， Disney Club， are people who really love Disney! Not only Disney Resort and movies， but
members of this club loves games， musics etc. So you can find your BFF! Not just Disney， many
members have many hobbies. So don’t worry not knowing about Disney at all!

Game Circle DICE
ゲームサークルDICE
E-mail:

alexk@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

39

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2,000

How to Join:

Join us on our new student welcome parties or board
game parties， or contact us on our official Twitter
(@2022Dice) and we'll add you to our channels!

Active Dates:

Undetermined.

Active Location:

SFC

Others:
SNS:
Catan， ito， Splendor， Gloomhaven， Poker， Acquire， Battle Line， Mafia ...At Game Circle DICE we have been
gathering all kinds of board games ever since the founding of SFC， and we currently own over 400 games， which are
available for anyone in the club to play or borrow. Some people are even creating their own own board game at the DICE
workshop(Mainly in Japanese). We have a 200 Yen annual fee which will be used to buy new games.Come visit us
anytime to play whenever you want， to find friends， or to explore a world you have never seen before!

I-Wing Juggling Club
ジャグリングサークル I-Wing
E-mail:

i.wing.juggling@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

17

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Read the QR code for LINE in the Twitter or Instagram post
and register for I-Wing's official LINE for newcomers.

Active Dates:

Irregular

Active Location:

Juku-jyuku Kaikan Main Hall, Tsunashima District Center

Others:

http://iwingjuggling.web.fc2.com/

SNS:
Congratulations to all the new students on your enrollment! We are I-Wing, a juggling circle. We practice about once a week basically, but it is not
obligatory and it is easy to be a juggler and a juggler at the same time. Basically, we do not reject those who come and do not chase those who go,
but when we do it, we do it seriously. I-Wing's main activity is to perform on the stage of Mita Festival, one of the biggest school festivals in Japan,
but we also perform juggling at local festivals and nursery schools on request! Participation is also free. We have a variety of tools such as balls,
diabolo (Chinese sesame), and poi. We will also teach you some techniques so that you can shine on stage even if you have no experience in juggling!
[line break] [line break] If you're interested in seeing what this circle is up to, please contact the circle on Twitter or Instagram! [line break] We're
waiting for you! [line break] [line break] Twitter @IWingJuggling [line break] Instagram @i_wing.juggling

Kaiyou Kenkyuukai Marine Yacht Club
(Keio Marine)
海洋研究会マリンヨットクラブ
E-mail:

liamat1734@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

15

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:

Contact us (Instagram/ Twitter・ student manager)

Active Dates:

Saturday, Sunday

Active Location:

Enoshima

Others:

http://keiomarine.blogspot.com/p/blog-page_22.html

SNS:
Keio Marine was founded in 1951 and has been a member of the university’s official student organisation since
then. Our main activities have changed over time from studying maritime laws and sailing dinghy yachts to a
range of sports like stand-up paddleboarding， windsurfing， and cruising， which are the three main activities
we currently do.
Whether you’re a beginner， an experienced sailor， or simply want to make the most of your time exploring
Japan， we have something for you!!

Keio Camera Club
慶應カメラクラブ
E-mail:
Member Requirement:

shao.tianchen@keio.jp
Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

97

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

10,000

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:
Others:

Contact us, go into open chat and fill
out the Google Form
Irregular
Around Hiyoshi Campus and Mita
Campus, etc.
http://www.keio-camera-club.com/

SNS:
Keio Camera Club is the only authorized club of camera/photography in Keio University. Our members range from beginners who started using cameras in
university, to experienced photographers who know a lot about cameras and photography. After school and on holidays, we participate in photo sessions and
go to take photos around the Tokyo metropolitan area. We also hold various events like Freshman Exhibition and Waseda-Keio Exhibition. The biggest
exhibition is Mitasai, which more than 2000 visitors came to. KCC is permitted to have a club-room (room 311 in jukuseikaikan) in Keio University. In addition，
dark room is laid out in the first floor of jukuseikaikan. Members can develop their films and print it by themselves there. KCC is a club where you can
communicate with your cameras, your photos and your friends. Beginners and experienced photographers, freshmen and current students are all welcomed.

Keio Evangelical Christian Fellowship (KECF)
慶應福音キリスト者学生会(KECF)
E-mail:

kecf.info@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

13

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2,000 (1000 yen for new students)

How to Join:

Please DM kecf.info@gmail.com or any of the official
SNS accounts Instagram, kecf2022

Active Dates:

Every Friday (and possibly other days of the week)

Active Location:

Online (with some activities on campus if there is
improvement in the new corona infection situation)

Others:

http://kecf.info/

SNS:

Twitter, @kecfinfo, Facebook, @kecf.info

Hi all! First， congratulations to everyone on your entrance to Keio University! We hope and pray for a blessed kick off to your semester. Moving
back to our introduction， nice meeting you! We're KECF， a club for both Christians and non-Christians to hang out together in various activities
such as weekly Bible studies， prayer meetings， get-together summer camps， and holiday parties. Due to Covid restrictions， a lot of our
activities have been held online up to this point. Nevertheless， this actually has enabled us to gain stronger connections across campuses turning us into an even more diverse group! There are also plans to resume in-person gatherings once circumstances improve， so in either way，
we are excited for where we'll find ourselves this year. All are welcome at KECF! If you're interested or have any questions， feel free to email or
DM us at our SNS accounts (Instagram， Twitter， Facebook) anytime. Looking forward to seeing you!

奇術愛好会
keio magicians society
E-mail:

kai.ito.5230@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

47

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

13,000

How to Join:

Contact us

Active Dates:

Irregular

Active Location:

Club rooms, meeting rooms, etc.

Others:

https://kms888.web.fc2.com

SNS:
Keio Magicians Society focuses on magic and juggling performances. In addition to off-campus and voluntary
presentations, the annual Mita Festival is the first stage performance for first-year students. Activities are irregular, but
each member practices in the club room in time for the presentation. There is also a training camp for first-year
students to learn the basics of magic acts. In addition, when face-to-face activities are difficult due to the Covid-19
situation, we also hold online lectures on close-up magic.

Keio Politics Circle
慶政会
E-mail:
Member Requirement:

keiseikai.kpc@gmail.com
Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

8

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

Contact us

Active Dates:

Friday

Active Location:

Hiyoshi Campus

Others:

http://keiopoliticalcircle.weebly.com/

SNS:
KPC is an academic circle whose research interests range from politics and current affairs to history and
philosophy. Our main activity is a weekly ”study meeting”. At these meetings, one person in charge makes a
presentation on a topic of his/her interest, and the group discusses it based on the presentation. Currently，
we have one international student. We welcome students from all faculties. Please feel free to join us!

Keio Univ. Railway Club
鉄道研究会
E-mail:

keio_railwayclub@yahoo.co.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

54

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

5,000

How to Join:

Please refer to our Twitter account.

Active Dates:

Once a week

Active Location:
Others:

http://krc.gr.jp/about/aboute.html

SNS:
Keio Univ. Railway Club(KRC) is the society of students who have interest in several vehicle， especially in railways(established in
1934) There are some members who are interested in some things other than Japanese railways， such as overseas railways or
airplanes. That's why we can state that anyone who are interested not only in railways but in travels. We hold a chat at each
campus(Mita， Hiyoshi， SFC， Yagami) or online every week. Also， we have done a display at univ. festivals held at each campus
(Mita， Hiyoshi， SFC)， hold camps(twice a year in long vacations) and events with Waseda Railway Club(summer & winter).
Sometimes， we go to see a facility related to railways， isue our journals ”MIXED TRAIN” that is photo album of railways.

KQK
E-mail:

12281359a@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

54

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,000

How to Join:

Check our official LINE account by
adding Twitter!

Active Dates:

Mon., Tue. and Thurs.

Active Location:

Cafeteria 3rd Floor

Others:
SNS:

@kqkquiz(Twitter)

All the members give a quick push quiz. The feeling of being correct is irreplaceable， and once you get hooked， you will be addicted
to it. Perhaps you may have the image of studying only difficult things， but the appeal of quizzes is that every person has his or her
own specialty， and the ability to give answers and efforts can easily lead to results. Also， the atmosphere inside the club is loose
and the hierarchical relationship is not very strict， so it is also the charm of KQK that everyone gets along well.

KUCC
チェスサークル
E-mail:
Member Requirement:

rumikk1@keio.jp
Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

28

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

2,000

How to Join:
Active Dates:
Active Location:
Others:

Contact your contact or go directly to
the club room.
Tuesdays and every other Thursday and
Friday
Juku-Junior Hall Room 315 or Hiyoshi
Campus
https://www.salkeio com

Have you decided on what club you want to join? What about starting a new hobby? Then chess might be the best choice! The interesting thing about
chess is there is a mysterious depth that you won’t know by just looking. People who like to solve problems will improve soon. If you remember the
rules， chess will be a great hobby you can play anywhere, anytime. More than half of our members started playing chess since college so don’t worry
if you are a beginner. Our club’s atmosphere is very laid back, so you can join our activity anytime you’re free! People who want to learn chess
seriously are of course also welcomed! There are students here who chose their university because they wanted to learn chess. Learning chess here
will strengthen your level through our usual activity and tournaments. Please feel free to stop by!

SNS:

Palette Club
綜合美術団体パレットクラブ
E-mail:

paletteclub2022@gmail.com

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

46

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

17,500

How to Join:

Contact us via official LINE or Twitter
DM!

Active Dates:

Undetermined.

Active Location:

Atelier (Hiyoshi)

Others:

https://keio-paletteclub.jimdofree.com/

SNS:
Palette Club is the only official art club in Keio University， founded in1899. You can participate in our club activities any time you
want. The members are working on their own projects: oil/acrylic/water paintings， illustrations， origami， paper sculptures， and
digital art. You also have chances to exhibit your art works at Mita Festival and exhibitions with Waseda University. We offer free
resources for art projects in our studio near Hiyoshi campus. We are looking forward to seeing you at the studio!

S.A.L.
S.A.L.
E-mail:

mimpi.kaho@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

105

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

8,000

Active Dates:

Until the deadline, you can join the club by paying the club fee
and filling out the Google form; after June, please contact the
contact person and we will respond to you individually.
Depends on the project to which you belong. General meetings
are every other Saturday.

Active Location:

Hiyoshi, SFC (more in Hiyoshi)

Others:

https://www.salkeio com

How to Join:

SNS:
S.A.L. is a student organization formed to deepen the knowledge of international affairs and enlighten them. We plan study tourism to actually look
at the world with our own eyes and express our own opinions through many forms of projects. There are many ways to present our opinions such as
free magazines, documentaries, social business, visiting lectures, and web. Also, you are able to start up new projects to present problems in the best
way of yours. In S.A.L., you can make friends who will help you find something you really want to do and will always support you. Won’t you join us
and look at the world enjoyably and seriously together? We are waiting for you to come and be one of precious members of S.A.L.. If you are
interested, please feel free to visit us.

SFC Virtual Reality Club
SVRC

E-mail:

ueda.ryo.2000.sfc@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

15

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

First year: 6,000 yen, Second year
onwards: 8,000 yen

How to Join:

Contact us via Twitter

Active Dates:

Held Irregularly

Active Location:

SFC Campus 204

Others:

https://twitter.com/sfcvr

SNS:

Twitter: @sfcvr

We are a VR circle from Keio SFC! We develop VR contents,
promote VR through workshops, and interact with each other in
the Metaverse.

Shonan School Festival Committee
湘南藤沢学祭実行委員会
E-mail:

rina.terada@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is necessary

Number of Members:

72

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

0

How to Join:

Information is available on our official line.

Active Dates:

Plenary meeting once a month, meet once a
week for each station, etc. (may vary depending
on your station)

Active Location:

Shonan Fujisawa

Others:

-

SNS:

-

This is Shonan School Festival Committee， a recognized organization by Keio University， managing the SFC school festivals. Until last year，
there were two festivals at SFC， Aki Festival and Tanabata Festival， which were run by separate committee members. However from this year，
the two will be merged and relaunched as the Shonan School Festival Committee. This year， a newly Tanabata Festival will be managed. At the
2021 Tanabata Festival， we aimed for a new form of a school festival: online×offline. By conducting various projects that fuse virtual space and
real space， we were able to create a new Tanabata Festival uniquely to SFC. Students who want many friends， or want to gain the sense of
accomplishment during university years， please join the Shonan School Festival Committee! Let’s create Tanabata Festival together!

Slow Food Club
スローフードクラブ
E-mail:

shunsukey1031@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

72

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

4,000

How to Join:

DM via Twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates:

2 or 3 times a week

Active Location:

field near Hiyoshi campus

Others:
SNS:

Twitter(@keioslowfood)Instagram(@slowfood.lovers)

Tabiken
旅行研究会
E-mail:

kentaroashitate@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

75

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

1,000

How to Join:

DM Instagram or Twitter

Active Dates:

irregularly

Active Location:

clubroom ・ around the world!

Others:
SNS:
Before the pandemic， we traveled not only Japan but also South East Asia or other countries which
is located nearby Japan. Unfortunately， our traveling activities were prohibited， but we hope that
we can travel somewhere during 2022 !! Furthermore， we get our own clubroom in this semester，
so we will be able to act in Hiyoshi!!

Yaofuji
八百藤
E-mail:

yukinakano@keio.jp

Member Requirement:

Japanese is not necessary

Number of Members:

46

Fee for an Academic Year
(YEN):

3,000

How to Join:

Contact via Twitter

Active Dates:

Once a week

Active Location:

field next to SFC

Others:
SNS:

Twitter（@yaofuji）

Yaofuji is an agriculture club that operates right next to SFC. We work on growing seasonal vegetables and
rice. In addition to devising and managing our own fields， we also collaborate with local people. Those who
want to work hard on the farm! Those who want to change their mood once in a while! Those who love to
cooking or be outdoors! We are organizing not only seasonal farm work， but also events and training camps
if social conditions permit. While you come to SFC for classes， why don't you stop by the field right next
door for our activity?

